
Join Panda Travel in...

A minimum of 16 participants is required for the tour to operate

�$3,689*
per person-triple occupancy

�$3,689*
per person-double occupancy

�$4,289*
per single occupancy

Tokyo Disneyland - Tokyo DisneySea - 
Mt. Fuji - Hakone - Tokyo - Kamakura

June 4 - 12, 2024
7 Nights/9 Days

(GP13094)

Cancel for any reason up 
to 65 days prior to departure 

date for a FULL REFUND!

Tokyo

2024 Disney Parks, Mt. Fuji, 
Tokyo & Kamakura Summer Fun #2  

pandaonline.com
(808) 734-1961

1017 Kapahulu Ave, Honolulu, HI 96816

$100 OFF PER PERSON
when you pay with a personal check/cash 
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Day 1: (Tue) Jan 4 – Honolulu
Depart Honolulu via Hawaiian Airlines

 eet the anda ra el re resenta  e  hrs rior to
de arture at the a aiian irlines he -in ounters.

Da   ed  an  
aneda- aiha a o o isne land

Tokyo Bay Maihama Hotel (Free Wi-Fi)

 rri e at aneda ir ort. eet our n lish s ea in  
lo al uide at the arri al lobb  before transferrin  to the 
hotel.

 el o e to o o a  aiha a otel, the o   cial 
Tokyo Disney Resort® Hotel! Take advantage of the hotel’s 
direct access to the isney esort Line monorail system. The 
monorail, which loops around the perimeter of the resort, 
will make several stops, including at the doorsteps of Tokyo 

isneyland and isneySea. f you d like to explore s iari a 
vibrant shopping, dining, and entertainment hub please let 
your local guide know and they will assist you. 

a   hu  un   aiha a o o isne land 
Tokyo Bay Maihama Hotel (Free Wi-Fi)

 rea fast at hotel.

 a   eet our uide at the hotel lobb  for the 
onorail ride to o o isne land.

 et ready for an exhilarati ng day at o o isne land  
Explore the many Tokyo isneyland exclusive att racti ons 
like its glass covered ictorian-style indoor World azaar 
and the eauty and the east mini-land that stretches from 

elle s village square to east s Castle. on t miss out on 
the spectacular Philhar agic show (revamped in Sept 0 ) 
and new rides like The appy ide with aymax  n between 
att racti ons, snack on a chewy Stormtrooper mochi or hot, 
fresh popcorn featuring  avors like curry, cookie cream, and 
garlic shrimp. Enjoy making fun memories today

 eturn to hotel  The monorail will transport you back to 
the hotel when you decide to return and rest up for the next 
day s isney adventure.

Day  ri  un   aiha a o o isne ea 
Tokyo Bay Maihama Hotel (Free Wi-Fi)

 rea fast at hotel.

 The day is yours at o o isne ea, the 4th most visited 
theme park in the world  Exciti ngly, you ll step foot in the 
park s newly opened Northern European inspired expansion  
antasy Springs (projected to open in spring 0 ). With 

rides, att racti ons, and foods from the massively popular 
rozen, Tangled, and Peter Pan movies, you ll  nd Arendelle 

Castle in rozen ingdom, the  oati ng lantern festi val in 
apunzel s orest, a pirate ship in Peter Pan s Neverland, 

and more  ut the fun doesn t end there dri   along the 
editerranean arbor on a eneti an gondola, descend to 

the ocean s depths in the 0,000 Leagues Under the Sea 
submarine, explore caverns of mystery in a subterranean 
vehicle on the Journey to the Center of the Earth ride, and 
navigate a watercra   in Aquatopia. uel up with a gyoza dog, 
a ti ramisu ice cream sandwich, or a tempura assortment 
plate. ave fun - Sea you later

Day  at  un    aiha a- t. u i 
otel ystays uji Onsen esort ( ree Wi- i) 

 rea fast at hotel. 

 a   eet our uide at the hotel lobb  for a dri e 
to t. u i.

 a   Situated 500   above sea level, t. u i s th 
sta  on is the starti ng base for hikers and the most popular 
stop for visitors to soak in gorgeous views and shop for food, 
drinks, and specialty goods like handheld canned oxygen 
bott les. 

   un h ill be ser ed at shino hinobi no 
ato, an exciti ng ninja-themed village with stunning t. uji 

in the background. Engage with interacti ve exhibits, watch 
live marti al arts demonstrati ons, and  ne tune your stealth 
skills as we explore the world of ninjutsu.

   Are you ready to join us on the ascent to t. 
uji via the t. u i anora i  o e a  This cable car ride 

will take us to see breathtaking panoramic views of t. uji 
and Lake awaguchiko. Once there, try to spot the ell of 
en o. t s been said that this statue grants wishes to those 

who ring the bell while looking at t. uji through its heart 
shaped silver frame.

   rri e at otel sta s u i nsen, a resort 
hotel featuring a panoramic view of t. uji. n o  a bu  et 
dinner at , then relax in the incredible onsen, 
soothing away all your stress while gazing out on t. uji.

a   un  un   t. u i- a one- o o 
Sunshine City Prince otel ( ree Wi- i)

 rea fast at hotel. 

 a   eet our uide at the hotel lobb  for a dri e
to a one, an important Edo period checkpoint that has 
evolved into a popular onsen town today.

 a   egin the day with a leisurely sightseeing 
irate boat ruise on a e shi, a caldera lake created from 
ount akone s last erupti on thousands of years ago. Enjoy 

the splendid, uninterrupted views of the surrounding natural 
landscapes and on a clear day, spot t. uji

Itinerary
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 a   Next, a ride on the famous a one o e a . 
ecognized by the uinness ook of World ecords as the 
busiest aerial li   with over  million annual passengers, 

this akone must-do off ers stunning, sweeping views of 
the natural landscape below, the steaming hot springs of 
Owakudani, Lake Ashi, and t. uji on a clear day.

 a   Our ropeway ride takes us to a udani, 
a volcanic valley that resulted from ount akone s last 
erupti on ,000 years ago. Undoubtedly one of akone s 
most famous landmarks, this site allows visitors to safely 
explore acti ve sulfur vents, hot springs, and hot rivers while 
surrounded by gorgeous views of nature. Tip  try the on-site 
black eggs,  believed to extend your life by  years when you 

eat them! The eggs are hard boiled in the area’s geothermal 
springs and its shells blackened from the sulfur.

   n o  lun h at a lo al restaurant alon  the a  
to da ara.

   This a  ernoon begins with a visit to the
u uhiro a abo o useu , a historic mainstay of  sh 

cake producti on since 5. As we ll learn, Suzuhiro s success 
in creati ng delicious and disti ncti ve  sh cakes is due in part 
to Odawara s wealth of fresh quality seafood and akone s 
natural spring waters. Uniquely, Suzuhiro is home to approx. 

 top-level ranked kamaboko professionals, the largest 
group of kamaboko cra  spersons in the country. t is at this 
incredible facility where we ll have a fun hi u a a in  
e erien e. ollow along as the expert cra  sperson teaches 
you how to transform  sh paste into the grilled perfecti on 
that is Chikuwa. Enjoy  

   rri e at unshine it  rin e otel  our 
a o oda  ons for the ne t  ni hts. Our hotel is directly 
connected to Sunshine City shopping center with many 
shopping and dining opti ons available to you. Nearby, you ll 
also  nd a -hr amily art convenience store and a Seiyu 
supermarket for snack, bento, and beverage pickups. Enjoy 
your evening at leisure.

Day  on  un   o o 
Sunshine City Prince otel ( ree Wi- i) 

 rea fast at hotel. 

 a   eet our uide at the hotel lobb  for a full 
da  tour around o o.

 a   Today begins at the iconic su i i uter ar et. 
A renowned bucketlist spot, Tsukiji is the largest  sh market 
in the world. While the inner aucti on market relocated to 
Toyosu in 0 , the charm remains in its outer market. e 
sure to enjoy all that the outer market has to off er, from 
seasonal produce and candy tasti ng to knife- making arti san 
shops.

 a   We’ll now visit the brand new o osu en a u 
anrai. Scheduled to open its doors in eb 0  and inspired 

by the historic streets of Tokyo, this Edo themed multi -
story shopping and entertainment center treats visitors to a 
diverse selecti on of bouti ques, as well as eateries featuring 
specialty foods like Toyosu s signature fresh seafood and 
produce.

   This a  ernoon, a visit to Asakusa s renowned 
enso i e le and a inari on ate (aka Thunder 
ate ) with its massive lantern. This spot is a must see  in 

every guidebook and boasts over 0 million annual visitors. 
Traditi onally, once you reach the top of the temple steps, 
you should clap twice and bow your head as a sign of 
respect. With the belief that coins trap the dangers of daily 
life, visitors also customarily make a small off ering by tossing 
coins into a wooden rack, tossing away those dangers as well.

ou ll also  nd the i e toried a oda there. egarded as one 
of the our Edo Pagodas,  this nearly  foot monument 
stands to represent Tokyo s few remaining pagodas. As you 
roam through the temple grounds, you ll come across the

a a ise ho in  r ade, a lively and extensive shopping 
street lined with good luck charms, traditi onal goodies, and 
Japanese snacks.

   Next, we ll make a stop at o o ola a hi. 
Located at the base of Japan s tallest structure, Tokyo Sky 
Tree, this large shopping, dining, and entertainment complex 
features over 00 establishments.

  eturn to hotel. Enjoy the evening of shopping 
and dining on your own.

Day  ue  un   o o- ull da  at leisure 
Sunshine City Prince otel ( ree Wi- i) 

 ft er brea fast  en o  our free da  to e lore o o

 f you ve already experienced Sunshine City shopping 
mall, take a visit to kebukuro stati on and hop on a rail line 
that will connect you to other popular areas like Shinagawa, 
Shibuya, Shinjuku, Ueno, and Akihabara. kebukuro stati on is 
also close to our hotel. 

Day  ed  un   
o o- a a ura- aneda- onolulu 

 rea fast at hotel. 

 a   eet our uide at the hotel lobb  for a full 
da  tour around a a ura.

 a    Explore ase e le this morning, the go-to 
desti nati on for hydrangeas in amakura. etween early June 
and early July, ,5000 hydrangeas of approx. 0 varieti es 
transform the temple s grounds into a picturesque display 
of blues, pinks, and purples. Enjoy the astonishing scenery.

 a   Now, a visit to the reat uddha at oto uin 
e le. This mountainous bronze Amida uddha stands 
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nearly    tall, making it the nd tallest bronze uddha in 
Japan. espite being exposed in the open air since 5, 
the statue remains beauti fully adorned and well-preserved. 
or a small donati on, visitors can enter the uddha and 

experience what many regard as Japan s Nati onal Treasure. 

   ave fun and grab lunch on your own on
o a hi-dori sho in  street. e sure to stop by amakura s 

famous cookie store for a sample. They re best known for 
their dove- shaped butt er cookies, which make for a great 

amakura souvenir and omiyage gi  . Enjoy some last-minute 
shopping

   Our next stop at everyone s favorite,
 useu  o oha a. ere, you ll learn about 

the history and development of instant ramen noodles and 
peer into a replica shed of where it all started. Perhaps 
most thrilling is the hands-on workshop,    
e erien e, where you become both chef and arti st. 

   rri e at aneda ir ort and be in our he -
in ro ess for the  i ht ho e.

 e art fro  aneda ia a aiian irlines for our  i ht 
ho e.

 rri e in onolulu sa e da .

han  ou for tra elin  ith us

Haneda Airport

Mt. Fuji

Tokyo DisneySea

Day 2/ Day 9

Days 2-5

Days 5-6

Tokyo Disneyland/
Tokyo

Hakone
 Kamakura

Days 6-9

Day 9

Day 6
Day 1

Day 9

Airplane
Charter bus

Philippine Sea
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Need to Know...

» Reserve with $75 per person deposit. Refundable 
up to 65 days prior to departure date, March 31, 
2024.

» Final payment due by April 15, 2024. Package is 
non-refundable after this date.

Payment Policy

» Are subject to change in light of fuel supplements, 
taxes, and differences in costs.

» Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 50 days out.

» We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

» You must inform us of any disability/impairment 
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

» We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
if the disability/impairment is unsuitable for the 
tour. 

» You are also responsible for any costs and/
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

» We highly recommend the purchase of trip 
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

» A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
must be valid and not expire at least 6 months 
from the return tour date. 

» Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

» Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
» Land Tour costs are based on current currency 

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

» Not Included in the tour: Gratuities for local 
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

» A minimum of 16 participants are required for the 
tour to operate.

» You are expected to abide by domestic and 
international government and accommodation 
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 

Special Assistance

*Fares and Fees (Priced in USD)

Travel Insurance

Travel Documents

Land Tour Operator & Costs

Other remarks


